Business Profile

Color Plus Salon
Today, Color Plus stylists continue on the
‘cutting edge’ when it comes to the styles
their clients request.
Wanda said the trio is always keeping up
to date on their styling techniques, cuts and
colours, and credits Marcy with ensuring they
are always on top of the latest trends.
As a faculty member for the St. Clair
College Hairstyling Program, the alma mater
of all three stylists, Marcy trains the young
up-and-coming stylists while continuing
to work in the industry carrying a regular
clientele.
How have they done it for so many
years? Well, they’re all passionate about their
careers, love their clients and remain friends
in and out of the salon.
Together they have over 80 years
And according to Wanda, they all have the
experience in the hairstyling business.
same work ethic — the belief in hard work and
They have been cutting, colouring and
education.
curling hair for most of those
The light-hearted banter in
years as a trio — almost
the shop offers a welcoming
They have been
unheard of in the salon
atmosphere to their clients
business.
cutting, colouring and of all ages and genders, as
Wanda Moore, owner
well as walk-ins.
curling hair for
of Color Plus, bought
In addition to regular cuts,
20 years as a trio
the business as a young
shampoos and styles, perms
– almost unheard of in and colours, the stylists also
entrepreneur at just 22 years
old, determined to succeed
the salon business.
take great pride in readying
as her own boss in the
their clients for that special
hairstyling business.
day — whether they are the bride, in the bridal
Just two short years later, Marcy
party or a wedding guest or celebrating any
McIntosh joined her good friend, armed with
special occasion.
scissors and a blow dryer.
The salon is located at 19 Erie St. S. in
Another nine years later, Rachelle
Leamington and is open Tuesday through
Gossman completed the trio. Together they
Saturday: Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
service local clients along with dedicated
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Thursday,
clients from Windsor, Toronto, Ottawa and as
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
far as Chicago.
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

‘‘

Services Offered:

Cut & Style Highlights/low lights Foils
Hair Extensions Up Do’s Balayage
Blow Outs Make-up Waxing

Visit the retail counter
for a great selection of
Professional hair care products.

‘‘
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